White Wine
La Croix Saint Pierre Chardonnay

£17.50

France, Crisp and fruity with green apple and citrus notes.

La Croix Saint Pierre Sauvignon Blanc, Vin de France

£17.50

Chile, Refreshing and zesty with lime and cut grass flavours.

Giotto Pinot Grigio, Veneto IGT

£18.00

Italy, Bright youthful lime and lemon notes characterise this classic Italian wine.

Piesporter Michelsberg QBA

£19.00

Germany, Attractive grapey flavour, slightly sweet with a lovely freshness.

Kumi Chenin Blanc, Breede River Valley

£19.00

South Africa, Refreshing ripe melon and citrus fruit with a lovely, clean finish.

Jacob’s Creek Semillon Chardonay, SE Australia

£20.50

Australia, An immensely popular crisp, refreshing dry white wine with lemon and tropical fruit flavours.

Rioja Larchago Viura DOC

£20.50

Spain, Expressive and fruity with grapefruit and white flowers.

The Pass Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough

£22.00

New Zealand, Showcasing tropical and citrus fruits with an underlying grassy and herbaceous character.

Chablis, Laroche

£24.00

France, Fresh minerality on the nose with a lovely soft and harmonious taste hints of pear and apple.

Rosé Wine
Giotto Pinot Grigio Rosé, Veneto IGT

£17.50

Italy, Dry, strawberry flavours, crisp and refreshing.

Pebble Bay Zinfandel Rosé

£18.50

USA, Really good blush, easy drinking with hints of strawberry flavours and a soft finish.

If a particular wine or shipper is unavailable, a suitable alternative will be offered.
All quality wines on this list have an alcohol content of between 8% and 15% by volume
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Red Wine
La Croix Saint Pierre Merlot

£17.50

France, Plump red and black fruits with a touch of spice.

Casillero Del Diablo Cabernet Sauvignon

£18.50

Chile, Smooth, full of cassis and black cherry flavours which are complemented by hints of coffee and dark
chocolate , silky tannins and a long elegant aftertaste.

Sam’s Island Shiraz Western Cape

£20.50

South Africa, A juicy red with spicy aromas of blackberries and tobacco.

Bush Telegraph Shiraz Viognier

£20.50

Australia, Fantastic combination of peppery Australia Shiraz and perfumed Viognier, producing a well rounded
fruity red.

Lagunilla Rioja Crianza DOC

£21.00

Spain, High class Rioja with flavours of red fruits, spices and vanilla.

Côtes du Rhône AC, Lavandin

£21.00

France, A good experience of Côtes du Rhône, with typical spiciness and firm character of this region’s wines.

La Folia Malbec

£21.00

Argentina, This Argentinean red is intensely flavoured with black fruit notes, liquorice and spice.

Awatere Pass Pinot Noir

£21.50

New Zealand, Silky smooth in body with a rich aroma of autumn berries.

Prince de Guyene Bordeaux

£23.00

France, A full, soft and rich claret showing ripe blackcurrant fruit and hints of cedar.
A generous wine with immediate appeal.

Sparkling Wine and Champagne
Giotto Prosecco Frizzante, Veneto

£22.00

Italy, Citrus and grapefruit flavours. Crisp and easy to drink.

Jacques Bardelot Brut Champagne

£34.50

France, Graceful fruit flavours and a little toasty complexity.

Moët & Chandon

£49.50

France, The Brut Imperial is a dry, elegant champagne, medium in weight and fruit. The brand leader.

If a particular wine or shipper is unavailable, a suitable alternative will be offered.
All quality wines on this list have an alcohol content of between 8% and 15% by volume
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